County Public Speaking & Gavel Games Contest, Sunday, April 7, Boys & Girls Club

Options for all age groups:
- Demonstration—uses visual aides, has an end product. Times: Jr. and Int. 3-7 min., Sr. 7-20 min.
- Illustrated Talk—uses visual aids. Times: same as demonstrations.
- Prepared Speech—No visual aids. Times: Jr and Int. 3-7 min. Sr. 5-7 min. Seniors will give a 1 1/2 to 3 minute impromptu after their prepared speech.
- Career Communications—You will bring a Cover Letter and Resume for a job of your choice, your actual life experience and education would be used to show you are a good candidate for the job.
- Video—judged on content, creativity, flow, message reaching target audience and technical performance.

Additional options for juniors and intermediates:
- Commercial—fun, fast and catchy. Sell a product or idea. 1-3 minutes long.
- Broadcast—You will be radio announcer. Prepare a script, which you will read, with a lead in, 4 to 5 news stories (30 seconds each), and a sign off.

Cloverbuds:
Cloverbud—"Show and Tell" (maximum 5 minutes, no minimum)

Check your correct age group—determined by your age on October 1, 2018
Junior 8-10 yr old; Intermediate 11-13 yr old; Senior 14-18 yr old

County Public Speaking Day & Gavel Games Registration
Registration Form—Due to the Extension Office by 5:00 PM, March 29

Name ______________________________________________________ Club _________________________________

Date of Birth _____________ Current Age ______________ Year in 4-H _____ Phone ________________________

Projects your are taking this year ______________________________________________________________________

Check one of the following categories that your presentation falls into (may enter only one area)

- Juniors & Intermediates Only: ____ Broadcast ____ Commercial
- Juniors, Intermediates & Seniors: ____ Demonstrations / Illustrated Talk ____ Prepared Speech
  ____Career Communications _____ Video
- Cloverbuds: ______ Show and Tell

Title of Presentation: ______________________________________________________________________

Special Equipment Needed: ______________________________________________________________________

Do you need to be scheduled for a particular time? ________________________________________________

*Gavel Game Team Name __________________________________________
*Contact Person ___________________________   *Contact Person Phone Number: __________________________

Names of Team Members __________________________________________________________________________

4-H: The Youth Development Program of MSU Extension